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r HE Range.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE BLACK RANGE COUNTRY.
VOL. I. CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1883. NO. 51.
men to patronize. them yourself, and perhaps tb womanMEN TO PATUONIZE. High waters are not confined to the
United States. About Halifax, Xova
NEWS AND COMMENTS.
II. Gordon Temple is about to start a
MINING NEWS.
Between Bullard's Peak and the Gila,
the country is covered with immense
leads of low grade galena and carbo-
nate ores. One mine recently located
has a thirty five foot vein of carbonate
ore; many other leads average from five
to fifteen in w4dth. The claims run very
high in lead but carry little silver.
The unexpected is the lucky fate of
many a footsore prospector. Recently
one of these sons of toil met with an
unexpected streak of luck that aston-
ished him. While on his way from
Hailer to Croy canyon the pack on the
horse he was leading became loose, and
in order to adjust it he dismounted.
While rearranging it he saw something
at his feet that resembled rich silver
float He traced up to the ledge, which
was only a short distance away, and
found that he had one of the best "pros-
pects" in Wood River. He located the
original and two extensions, and the
HERLOfS HOTEL.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Headquarters for Mining Men.
This well-know- Hotel has recently been
enlarged, refurnished and fitted up to nieet
the (icmanda of the times, and Is first-clas- s
in every particular.
Mining men from every part of tho coun
try from the City of Mexico to Fort Benson,
Montana, can bo found at this bouse.
P. F. HERLOW, Propr.
SIERRA HOTEL
Lake Valley City, X. M.
.
GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOR
TRAVELLERS.
Table the Best that the Market
Affords.
Prices Reasonable.
JOHN EGGER '
Manufacturer of and Wholesale
nud Retail Deulur in
Harness,
Saddles,
Bridles,
Whips,
And everything belonging to a
FIRST-CLAS- S HARNESS SHOP.
A large and well sclcc'cd stock of
California and St. Louis Goods
Kept on hand. Orders by mall
promptly tilled.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
H. WESTERMAN & CO.
CHLORIDE CITY,
Keep constantly on hand all kinds of
IN ERS' SUPPLIES.
Which will be sold at lowest prices.
Come and Convince Yourself.
FITZPATRICK BROS.
Livery, Feed and" Sale
STABLE,
Blacksmiths and Wasronmakers.
General Repairing done on short notice.
Charges reasonable.
CHLORIDE, N. M.
ALEX. ROGERS,
Livery, Feed and Sale
STABLE,
is an Impostor." "No, III not need
them," he answered directly, but in a
very low tone. "You know I ate a very
hearty breakfast, and I don't need a
lunch. " The woman looked hungry,
auntie, and so tired, too, with those
three little babies clinging to her. I'll
be back in a minute, auntie; I know
mother wouldn't like it if I didn't speak
a kind word to the least of these when I
meet them." The worldly aunt brushed
a tear from her eye as the boy left her.
and said audiblv: "Just like his
mother." About five minutes later, as
the lady passed the mother and tha
three children, she saw a pretty sight
the family feasting as perhaps they had
never done before; the dainty sand
wiches eagerly eaten ; the fruit basket
stood open. The eldest child, with ber
mouth filled with bread and butter,
said: Was that pretty boy an angel.
mother?" "No," answered the mother.
aud a grateful look brightened ber
fadud eyes; "but he is doing angels
work, bless his dear heart!" And we,
too, said, "bless his dear heart!" Peoria
Call
The Fox and the Hare.
A Fox who was gamboling about had
the k to fall over a cliff, and as he
lay on the cold ground, unable to rise
and suffering great pain, along came a
Hare.
"Well," said the Fox as he looked up,
"the tables are turned. I am your bit-
ter enera, and have often pursued you
with the intent to murder, but now I
am helpless and you can take your re-
venge."
"Do you expect me to kill you ? said
the Hare.
"Naturally I do, and I ask the favor
that you kill me with a club, instead of
slowly torturing me to death by singing:
'Only a Pansy Blossom.' "
But the Hare determined to heap
coals of fire on his head, and prove her
own forgiving spirit. She therefore
brought him water and food aiinursed.-hi- m
until lie was quite able to take can
of himself.
The very next day after they sepa-
rated the Hare was crossing a field
when she found herself overtaken by a
fox. After running a long distance
she was overtaken, and as she was
knocked over she recognized in her as-
sailant the very Fox whose life she had
saved.
"Why, you are the fox whom I
nursed!" she cried out
"Is that so?"
"Of course it is ! How could you fail
to recognize me?"
"Well, fools look so much alike that
it is hard to tell who from who. For
fear of making a mistake I shall eat
you and let the next one go."
A Boy.
An exchange says a boy will tramp
247 miles in one day on a rabbit hunt
and be limber in the evening, when, if
you ask him to go across the street and
borrow Jones two-inc- auger, he will
be as stiff as a meat-bloc- k. Of course
he will. And he will go swimming all
day and stay in the water three hours
at a time, and splash and dive and pad-
dle and puff, and next morning he will
fee.1 that an unmeasured insult has
been offered him when he is told by his
mother to wash his face carefully, so
as not to leave the score of the ebb and
(low so plain as to be seen under the
gills. And he'll wander around a dry'
creek bed all the afternoon piling up a
pebble fort, and nearly die off when
his big sister wants him to please pick
'
up a basket of chips for the parlor
stove ; and he'll spend the biggest pare
of the day trying to corner a stray mule
or a bald-bac- k horse for a ride, and feel
that all life's charms have fled when it
comes time to drive the cows borne;
and he'll turn a ten-acr- e lot upside
down for ten inches of angle-worm-s,
and wish for the voiceless tomb when
the garden demands his attention. But
all the same, when you want a friend
that will stand by you and sympathize
with you and be true to you in all kinds
of weather, enlist one of the small
boys. Burlington Ilawkeye.
A Map-Make- r.
"That fellow had a monstrous foot
the biggest I ever saw."
"How large?" asked the general.
"Give us some idea of its size."
"I don't know that I can, but I tell
you what's a fact Ills foot was so big
that well, you have heard tell of the
fellow who used the forks of the road
foraboot-j- a k? Yes? Well. Nick tried
iland spilt the road so far that tha
geography of the neighborhood wa
changed." Arkiuisaw Traveler.
Scotia, a sudden thaw last week raised
the streams to overflowing. Bridges
have been swept away, and railroad
tracks have been Hooded and many
houses submerged. The damage done
is considerable.
It has been learned by the coroner of
Arapahoe county, Colorado, that there
is no law on the statute books of that
state which com pells any person to
notify officers of cases of violent deaths
requiring his services. This virtu-
ally leaves the coronor without occu-
pation in Colorado.
An attempt is being made to remove
the county seat of Ilernalillo county
from Bernalillo to Albuquerque. The
change should have been made long
ago. Theie is no possible excuse for
making the bulk of the inhabitants of
a county travel to an obscure village to
transact public business.
Secretary Folger created a stir in
Washington lately by leaving the city
without posting up bulletins uotifying
everybody of his intention. He went
down to fortress Monroe but got back
to the city again safe and sound. The
rejoicing of the newspapers over the
recovery of the lost secretary was tu-
multuous.
Secretary Teller has decided that the
cattle ranch capitalists who have been
putting up wire fences in the territory
must either come to an amicable and
satisfactory agreement with the Chero
kee authorities or remove their fences.
Over one thousand miles of fencing
have been built and come within the
terms of the secretary's decision.
Governor Grant has granted an nn- -
cotiditioual pardon to Joe Ilackett,
sentenced in the district court of
Arapahoe county, in October, 1SS1, to
nine years in Canon City, for the kill-
ing of 15. K. Coons. It is believed by
the authoritus that llacketl's mental
condition is such that were he not re
leased he would become permanently
fcirhe.
Major A.J.Fountain has the right
idea of the way to dispose of rustlers.
His command of militia sent out lately
by the governor to hunt cattle thieves,
captured John Watts and liice JJusb,
two notorious rascals. The prisoners
attempted to escape and were riddled
with bullets. Thus were the ends f
justice accomplished without expense
to the territory.
The scene of the mine accident at
Braid wood, Illinois, is laid on theboun--
dry line between two counties and the
coroners of each of the said counties
are on hand to hold inquests, each
claiming that the territory is his, and
that he is entitled to the eleven dollars
for which each corpse calls for. There
is likely to be disgraceful scenes be-
tween these two ollicers in their at
tempts to assert what they deem their
individual rights.
Gen. MacKenzie- - has issued orders to
the commanders of the several military
posts in Xew Mexico to hold themselves
in readiness to march at a moment's
notice. This command was given In
accordance with advices received from
tha commander of the Mexican forces
in Chihuahua, that the latter was about
to begin an attack upon the hostile
Indians in the Sierre Madre mountains,
and requesting that the Americans be
prepared for the savages if they shall
be driven Into the United States.
Mr. C. II. Kiikpatrick has nought a
One ranch property from Henry Con-
nelly and the heirs of C in- -
nelly. The ranch is situated about
three miles south of Hell Canon, and
cairies with it about 23,000 acre of
land, good grass and ample timber for
shelter. Mr. Kiikpatrick paid for this
property 8:1,500 and intends to spend
about two thousand more in improve-
ments on it before he begins to stock
it with cattle. Mr. Kirkpatrick will
put about four thousand cattle on the
range at the beginning. Albuquerque
Review.
An electrical phenomenon was wit-
nessed on the Union Pacific railway
between North Platte and Sidney
lately, which suggests that the coming
motive power for railway trains is to
be electricity and we need not be sur-
prised if steam shall give away for
this cheaper and more powerful ele-
ment In the instance spoken of the
rails were surcharged with a current
of electricity, moving from west to
east, to so high a degree that handcars
standing on the track were impelled at
a fair rate of speed by it One hand-
car at Brule got away from the section
men and started for the east. The in-
fluence of the current was felt by
many persons along the track, and no
little, excitement prevailed during its
continuance,
ti.W. Fox. D. It.WBKOKH,
Socorro. Oral tun.
Fox & Wenger,
Attorneys and Counselors-at-Law- ,
NOTARIES PUBLIC,
General, Financial, Collecting, Mining and Real
Estate Agents.
Principal Office, Branch Office,
SOCORRO.N. M. GllAFTON.N.M.
CanTul attention frivftn to Mining and all
other cana tn the Federal and Territorial
Court, aud Abstracts famished upon short
notice.
Robert E. McFarland,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
. SOCOIIUO, X. M.
Will practice In all the Courts of the Terri-
tory and the Sunrutne Court of the United
States.
BURT D. MASON, C. E.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
Surveys for Pnteut and Kanch Work
i sneeitilty.
OFFICE AT UttAFTON, XEW MEXICO.
CHAS. F. WINTERS,
Assayer and Chemist,
Chloride, N. M.
W. II. TitcwnoK, Geo. A. I1kk.hk,
U. 8. Mineral Dep't Sur. Notary 1'ublic.
TRUMBOR & BEEBE,
Surveyors & Real Estate Brokers
en urn IDE, x. m.
L. M. BROWN,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,
SOCORRO, X. M.
Pntent Surveys a Specialty.
Alkiiku Mooiik. J. M Shaw,
Notury 1'ublic.
MOOREiSHAW,
attorniIt law,
socouko, x.m.
Mlntnir and Iyind T.ltlKntInn a specialty.
All business in our profession promptly at-
tended to in the Federal and Territorial
Courts.
J. W. SANSOM,
Denier In
Groceries.Tobaccos, Liquors
Nulls, Horse and Ox Shoes and Feed.
Full line Canned Goods.
Southwest Cor. of Square, FAIHVIEW, X. M.
U CORSON & CO.
CHLORIDE, N. M.,
Dealers in
HARDWARE, STOVES,
Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,
Manufacturers of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.
JUNE L. FULLER,
IIILLSROItO, N. M
Dealer In
Drugs and Medicines
Chjaks. Touacco, Xewspaiers,
Stationery, Fruit and Confectioners'. Copies
oi tne iilack KANuis uiwuys on nunu.
J. OEHL & CO.
GRAFTON BUTCHERS,
Keep constantly on hand and deliver
wholesale and sell at retail,
Fresh Beef, Pork and Mutton.
GHAFTOX. X. M.
JAMES BOYD,
FEED AND SALE
Stable,
Grafton, New Mexico.
GEORGE WEBER,
BLACKSMITH
At GraftonJ. M.,
Docs any kind of work iif the Blacksmith
line, on short notice and in workuinnltke
;II miner.
(Jiye hjm a call.
weekly paper in Santa Fe.
The Pueblo News will be moved to
Denver and run as an evening daily.
So says report.
The new five cent nickel piece is be
ing coined with the audition or. the
word "cents" on its reserve side.
The coal miners of YoungHown,
Ohio, and adjacent districts in Penn-
sylvania are on a strike and are very
ugly.
A heavy snow storm blocked the
roads and prevented railroad travel in
the New England states and Canada
last wetk.
Four boys, the oldest being sixteen
and the youngest thirteen years of age,
robbed a train in Texas, and all have
been captured.
An eruption of Mount ..Etna lias be
gun, accompanied by earthquake, caus
ing a panic in that vicinity. Several
houses have fallen.
A customs collector of Montreal re- -
t used to pass the works of Paine and
Voltaire, and an action at law compell
ing tiim to te sensible has been begun.
The Johnson brothers, two of the
Little Hock and Fort Smith train rob
bers, now in jail at Ozark, Ark., have
confessed their crime to Gov. Jolinsou.
The Chihuahua Mail seems to be pros
perous. It litis been enlarged to lour
pages. It is well filled with
advertisements uud is replete with
news.
The Xew York state senate passed a
bill compelling telegraph and telephone
companies in New York and Brooklyn
to pl.ice their wires under ground after
March, 1885.
Queen Victoria slipped down stairs
and severely sprained her knee, last
week, and all England is intensly ex
cited over the event. Her injuries are
not serious.
R. 15. Cobb has been appointed gen
eral Duperiiitetident of tin) Colorado
and New Mexico lines of the Denver &,
RioGrande railroad company, with his
office at Denver.
Sitting Bull has been removed from
Fort Randall to Standing Uock agency
and united with the remainder of his
tribes. He will be given a chance to
raise stock and make a living.
The telegraph line from Deming to
Silver City is completed, and the rail
road between those points is completed
live miles from Deming. Forty-fou- r
cars for the line have been received.
The United Stales Telegraph is a new
company which has been organized in
New York with a capitalization of
8120,000. The Western Union will soon
make another gulp and take in the in-
fant.
A reception committee from Chicago
went out to meet President D;az of
Mexico, but the train carried them by
the junction and they returned to the
city some hours after the visitors ar
rived.
The governor of Moscow has received
a letter warning Mm that ivremnn,
where the Czar is to be crowued, will be
blown up during the coronation cert- -
monies, if the Czar refuses to grant a
constitution.
The railroads have made the round
trip exposition rates from the Missouri
river to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs $i39 for the round trip. The
rate from Chicago to Denver $50, aud
from St. Louis $42.
There is Iikelyto be trouble in Da
kota because of the legislature voting
to issue bonds to the amount of three'
fourths of a million dollars for improve
ments which many claim to be unneces
sary and unwarranted.
The railroads running through the
state of Kansas are holding conferences
for the purpose of discussing the best
method of conforming to the new law in
that state which fixes the fare at a three
cents a mile maximum.
The railroads running through the
state of Kansas are holding conferences
for the purpose of discussing the b st
method of conforming to the new law
in that stale which fixes the fare at
a three cents a mile maximum.
Advices from various points in the
Yellowstone country indicate that the
past winter has been favorable to stock
men, and the loss from exposure aud
bold weather is estimated at not to ex
ceed rive per cent, of the entire ter
ritory.
The performance of the Passion Play
which has been prevented so frequently
in Xew York city will be attempted in
Louisville, Kentuckynd it will be seen
if the authorities of 'its latter city are
as bigoted a3 those the nation' me
best ore in the vein assays up into
thousands. . V
A very remarkable discovery is re-
ported of a vein of platinum which
promises to make its locators immedi-
ately wealthy. It is located up a gulch
on Wood River, not far from Hailey,
but its whereabouts will be kept a se-
cret for a time, as thediscoverersdesire
to prospect in the vicinity still fur-
ther, and, if possible, secure more ground
before making all the facts public. It
Is known, however, that they shipped
one hundred pounds of ore to Balbeck's
Smeltinit Works, at Omaha, and lately
received returns from it so satisfactory
that 400 pounds more have been got
ready to ship. From the returns on
the small lot it is estimated that the ore
extracted so far is worth over 820,000.
Wood River Times.
The recent strike at Eagle gulch, Plu
mas comity, California, says the Green
ville Bulletin, is something so great that
a bare statement of the facts would
read like the wildest romance, One of
the owners of the mine with a hammer
and chisel cutout one solid lump of gold
worth 82,700. When the ledge was
struck in the lower tunnel a man who
was at work there was sent off some
little distance on a message. During
his absence his employer took out
810,000. It is a common thing to find
from $200 to $:100 in a single pan of dirt.
The ledge is nearly, fifty feet wide, all
of which is good milling ore. The ex-
tremely rich vein is about three feet
wide. This mine at Eagle gulch is to
day the great mine in the state. Toil
lustrate how fortunes are missed and
made in mining, It may be stated that a
short time ago a mine operator of great
experience went and examined the pn
perty. It was offered to him for $75,000,
and he refused it. Not long afterward
that much could be taken out in little
more than a week.
'A Miner's Notice.
It sometimes happens that the horny
handed prospector knows little or noth
ing of the forms required by law when
locating a claiin,.and in such instances
the honest old boys just drive ahead
and do tho best they know how. A
grizzled old bunch of antiquity recently
struck a lead near Gunnison, Colorado,
and left the following notice written
on an old envelope and stuck iu a split
stick:
"TAK XOTIS!
The undefined claims this lede with
all its (1 ill's, spurs, angles, sinosities.etc,
etc, from this stnik a 100 feet in each
dirrcshun, theSume being A silver bar
ing load and warning is hereby given
to awl persens to kepe away at their
peril. Any person found trespasing on
this clame will be prosecuted to the ful
extent of the law. This is munky talk
butt 1 will assert my rites at the point
Of the sicks shuter if legally Necessary
so take head and good warning. Ac-
cording to law I post this notis.
"JonN Searle."
Bless His Dear Heart.
In a very elegant palace-ca- r entered
a weary-face- poorly-dresse- d woman,
with three little children one a baby
in her arms. A look of joy crept over
her face as she settled down into one of
the luxurious chairs, but it was quickly
dispelled as she was asked rudely to
"start her boots." A smile of amuse-
ment was seen on several faces as the
frightened group hurried out to enter
one of the common cars. Upon one
young face, however, there was a look
which shamed the countenances of the
others. "Auntie," said the boy to a
lady beside him, "1 am going to carry
my basket of fruit and this box of sand-
wiches to the poor woman in the next
car. You are willing of course?"
"Dou't be foolish.ray dear ; you may needEN OLE, NSW MEXICO tropolis.
-
sLIVE BUSINESS MKN.its lines is to agitate some adverseTHE BLACK RANGE. The cowboys on the Pan Handle ofTexas lime struck for higher wages.'
They were petting ? ;o per month and
they want .71, winch th owners refuse
to pay. The bojg bave chosen their
Assay Office and&Htijiling Mill
Notice of Forfeiture.
Clilor.dTK M., Murrh i. 1SS3.
Nntlr U lifnliv mvi-- to A. . MrlKinald
tint! 1 hire i xpi'iil'd fine limntrvd dollar In
llMr upon tlin W. '. ('niiipU.ll min'uir claim,
MtuMd-- in the Cuctiiito Nejrro ruining din-liir-
Knoorro county, Nw Meiioo, for th
vnr 1, in orUt-- r t bold nowM'twl n( tal'1iirpini-- - under iHction ai of tlie tvr'ml
Socorro, N. M.
--or
H. C. DICKINSON,
Assays sent bj mail or expreps attended
KUXS male on lots of ores not exceeding 2,000 pounds.
WRITE FOR TERMS.
THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL
SHIELDS & SMITH. Proprietors, Las Crucw, N. M.
A FIRST-CLAS- S HOTEL.
HACKS TO AND FROM TRAINS.
ntonio Y A. ABEYTii, President.
DIRECTORS:
P. Doms ir, A. G.Aki, Geo. O. Stilks,
Socorro County Bank,
SOCORRO, N. M.
Buys nnd sells Exchiinf-e-, makes Collections on all oints, and transacts a gen
eral Uankin isuttiness. liiinking
STOVER, CRARY & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS,
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Orders from mlninR camps and all interior points promptly attended to.
r GEORGE
Successor to J. J.
PIONEER
CHLORIDE, N. M.
General Merchandise
Of every diameter anJ rti'scr.ption, suited to tli ilemjwida of tlii. section, kap
in laie Hi d vuticd lusomuiint
scheme. C-'- Cootiev at the meeting
l.eld in Socorro which suggested this
article, g ive the most practical p!a. for
tlx? people of the county seat to take
hold of, and that was for thetn to en-
courage tubs' an tially the extension of
the narrow gauge road which Is build
ing from the Southern Pacific road to
Clifton, Arizona, to come through to
their place. The scheme is not imprac-
ticable and ui'lit he c trried out, oi at
any rate it would stir up the Santa Fe
folks to do sonieihii g, The best plan
for Socorro to pursue would be to call
an lection to vote, say SlOO.Ooo county
bonds in aid of the construction of the
Clifton road. It Is not probable that
proposition would carry the first time
nor the second, but the subject coi.ld
be constantly agitated and frequent
votes could be taken and eventually it
may possibly carry. It will act as a
scare if it does nothing else, and scare
has accomplished many things which
love and persuasion have been power-
less to handle. Will the people of So
corro think soberly of this and see if
the scheme is not good.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
Discovered in the Black Range, by a Party of
Prospectors.
me greatest discovery yet made in
this county belongs to two old prospect
ors. Jack Woods and Bill Morris, well
known as men of truth. The Cave is
situated in the extreme Black Range
portion of Ibis county, and is comprised
of seven distinct chambers. The en
trance is scarce largo enough for one
to squeeze through. Once i::side, how
ever, a dazzling brightness awaits the
awe-struc- viewer, he standing in
chamber nearly a hundred feet lone
and about eighty feet wide, with the
ceiling fully seventy-liv- feet above.
Thousands of scintillating stalactites
reach lo the Moor, while numerous sta-
lagmites of fantastic ami em ions shapes
nnd indescribable beniry, mystifies and
astonishes. In the second chamber,
which is reached by descending an al-
most perpendicular tbght of stairs ( f
twenty fclops.the views and picturesque-nes- s
are more beautiful even tjian iu
the first. Gigantic pillars of immense
circumferci.ee and continually chang
ing hues, sparkling like diamonds at
every turn, looming up like towel ing gi-
ants, take the place of ihe constantly
dnppiug stalactites. The air of this
room is s n.ul.uly bracing almost in-
toxicating. A stream of water, clear
as crystal and of briny s tltners, aliout
twenty feet in width and from four to
ten feet in depth, Hows from under tne
forth wall, across the floor some sixty
teet, and out again under the south
wall, where can I e lvard the rumble of
a waterfall, evidently but a fe-
-
et
away. I he next room was the last
explored, and is about a hundred feet
square, with arched roof studded with
twinkling stars fully two hundred feet
from the iloor, which is covered with
fine w hite sand. Some rude implements
of copper, and of great weight, tell the
story of ages ng . The remaining rooms
were quickly examine!, owing to the
failing of hastily improvised torches,
but each seemed to vie with the other
in beauty and strangeness. In the last
room was discovered a small aperture
leading to the south, through which
pebbles were rolled and heard to drop,
showing that the extent of this won-
derful formation is yet to be determin-
ed. We shall form a part of an explor-
ing party to visit the cave in April, and
will then give a complete and minute
description of tho place Georgetown
Courier.
LEGAL NOTICES.
Revocation.
To whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given that I have this
anv nnd all powers of attorney horn-tofor- e
grunted to Duncan M. I.othiim and
John 0 Wriirlit to dispose of any or nil of mr
Interne's Iu ami to certain mining prope ties
git Hilled in tlie Apuclie and I'aloums mining
uisiricis, ocoiru uuuui, -, m.
A. J. llUGUtS
Pynuuiil. N. M., March 17, lsss.
Notice of Forfeiture.
X. M March 23, 18S3.
To J. Alliene Case and W. t.. Case- - Vou arehereby nullum! that I have expended one
hundred dollars In labor and improvement!
upon tlie Columbia mining claim, situated iu
illl'llllin llllll'.l u.n.u.'i ."ii.lll.l tyiiu niy ,New Mi Xlco, tor the year 1SS2, iu order to hold
said claim umle - section :i. of the revised
statutes of the Lmtt'd Mates, and ii within
ninety days Irmu the date of this notice you
fail or refuse to contribute your proportion
OI such expenditure your inter- -
e- -t in sain claim will beconi'i the propeity of
tne uiidcrsiKneu, ny 111c terms 01 sum section,
and you will also pay the cost of this adver
tisement.
so Kichabd Mansfield White,
Notice of Homestead Proofs.
U. S. I Asn Office, La Mr.nir.LA x. M.
March 21st, 1SSS.
Notice is hereby (dven that lb- - following
named settlers have riled notice of intention
to make llnal proof on tneir respective claims,
laioro the probate .ildcof Socorro county,
. .u., or in ins anseuye oetore tne prohnte
clerk of said county, at Socorro. Socorro
county, N. M,, pn tne 4tU day of May, 1MS3,
viz.:
Josk llACA.on homestead application num
ber'.T.'). tor lots 1 and 2, sec IS, t 5. s r Hi w
and the a e l n e i Mid no V e H sec IS, t
e, a r n w, w itnessen: 1 1:11111 eo
Antonio i'adilla. Julian Snlazur and Pedro
tiutieries, nil of Socorro county, N. M.
Vivian llxct, on homestead application
number .b, lor the n w sec 14, t 7, s r ill w.
Witnesses: Antonio Pudilla, NarsisoMarcues,
I'ciiro oiuierres and Junun aluzar, all ot
N. M.
ilKituKKiK ti. Raca, on homestead applica
tion number 321, for the s e V,' sec 14, t 0, a r 17
w. W llnes.es: I'edro tiutiern s, Jnlinn fula
z ir, T.moteo sandobal and Antoulo I'adilla
all of Socorro county. X. M.
K. S. staTLRTon, on homestead application
nuniner ror tne n w s ie'j,nji ii,
and if Jj Si sec 13, 1 5, a r 17 w. W
'i'iinoteo Sandobal, Antonio I'adilla, Julian
Sal izur and Pedro outierics, all of Socorro
countv, V ..
ine icio IIaca, on homestead application
number 413. tor the s 8 w Si aec 14, teJiieU sec 1.1, and the 11 o Si n e V sec S2, t 5, 8 r
17 w. witnesses: ltmoteo Mimiouul, Antonio
hud i I In, Julian Snlnzur and l'udro yulierrea,
.uil 01 ruuunu cuuui.v. i.
tico. J). Bowman, U glstcr.
Friday, March GO, 1ES3.
ri niiiHi ii r. ti'k
piacV Range Printing Company.
Montana' Iuilia.i are on tlie w,u-jsit- lt
and are doili-- ; considerable devilt-
ry- 1
Secretary FoUer.it is stated, b troul-le- d
with erysii'e'.a if tlie lace and
hp.ul and h much pnmratPd thereby.
It is repotted tip-- jfwxl au'.liority
that I ho Old r.oss mine in th Mada-lena- s
has cli.ined hand.. Cot.aider-atio- n
Si 50.000.
The b"die' of the miners who lost
their hvei in the Hraidwood, Illinois,
Diamond mine dis-iite- r have been re-
covered and riven pro.r burial.
Chas. V. Greene, of the Lake Valley
Herald and Kington Tribune, lia been
chosen as the proper to manage
success. ully the TeiUo-Miilcnui- cele-
bration at Nuit Fe.
Ueu. l'lnl Sheridai id visitinj; Texas
and the papers there are recalling the
remark that the general once made,
which was that if be owned hell and
Texas he would sell Texas and live in
Jielj.
The information was circulating-i-
Socorro last week that Dr. J.aphani
fiad been captured and was safely es-
tablished in the Chester penitentiary in
Illinois. Citizens of Socorro put up the
funds to defray the expenses of getting
fiim safely housed.
The Santa Fe 'e.v Mexican's city
pditor speaks of tie San Miguel church
at Santa Fe as being the oldest church
edilice on the American continent. The.-
iaci is mai Mexico is rue wun church
buildings much more aged than the
ancient structure at Santa Fe.
Loa ferrillos has a jockey club and a
nice track, and it is having some fun
during these dull times. One of the
races was run on Wednesday of last
week, and the crowd in attendance was
hardly large enough to furnish material
for a full (juota of judges. That these
Were on hand was probably duo to ex-
tensive advertising of the show.
Lake Valley was very much excited
jast week over t,he shooting of the
rustlers by the niiiiiia. The pris-
oners knew that the probabilities were
that they would be hhot down if they
attempted to run anil when they took
such chances there was every reason
to believe that they were guilty of
either rustling or some other crime and
the shooting pf them was jnstiliable.
That's the view Ukpu by a man in the
pteeple.
The Atlantic and Pacific tracf. i3 now
"thirty-liv- e miles (nun the Colorado
fiver. Track laying is progressing at
the rale of a mile and a half per day.
The Southern Pacific will reach the
river in eight miles more. When th"
two roads tvaih the opposite banks a
pile bridge Will be thrown across and
fonuection made, which will after-
wards be substituted by an iron bridge.
General Sherman, in testifying in the
plar route cuse.attriljuted Sitting Hull's
pasture to tiift running of a daily mail
Jine through that w ild and dangerous
country where drivers were paid ten
dollars per day for hazarding their
lives. It is a li.tle strange that the
Same agency did not accomplish like
p'SiiHsin this country. The multitudes
f,t daily lines on two hundred mile
routes where nobody lived in New
Mexico did not overthrow Victorio nor
(lis lieutenant Nano.
The editor of the Hlack .Unoe hav-
ing retunie.1 last week from a nine
we0k.; tour in the states, desires to
publicly express his appreciation of the
pfficient and fakhful manner in which
Mr. Milton V. Dcvor, foreman of the
office, assuming editorial duties dis-
charged the same and kept the paper
up to at least its usual standard of
merit. Thanks arc also extended to
friends of the paper w ho gave their
in gathering news and other-
wise adding to the excellence of the
paper.
Palifornia is suffering from a drouth
and reports from that country a e with-
out exception very gloomy. Without
a good rain in the next fortnight the
ipain cereal crop will be a total or par-
tial failure. The whole quest Ion of
a good or bad year hinges on the pros-
pers of Bhowers which usually cume
at this season. The ejuinoxiai has
passed without rains in all counties,
with not more than half a dozen excep-
tions. Grass on the ranges is drying
pp and much stock will starve to death
jf not removed.
Major Fountain and his militia have
done good work in breaking up the
gang of rustlers who have been for so
long a time engaged in robbing the
ptockmen of southern New Mexico.
.John Watts, Hice Hush, rind John Shan-
non were jshot and killed at Lake Val-
ley while attempting to escape from
the militia, while Nat Irvin and Mr.
patz of Lake Valley, and John Colville
and five others of Kingston are in jail
with Kinney at Las d uces, and Hurk,
Brahman and several others are hiding
in, the mountains to escape arrest. Ma
jor Fountain deserves a tribute of
praise from tl;e territory nioresiibs.an- -
tiul than thanks for the efficient man
ner in which ho discharged this ardu
jus duly.
L
T
time well, as the annu;il drive Is alout
to commc nee and their s rvic-s cannot
well le disjieiised with i or their place
filled with new men. There is I.kely to
be trouble, however.
Hem. Timothy O. Howe, postmaster
general, died at 2:20 p. ni.cn last Mon-
day at the residence of his nephew in
Milwaukee, lie contneted a severe
cold at Green Hay recently, returned
to Kenosha and was very ill until Sat
urday w hen he seemed to improve. The
physicians pronounced It pneumonia.
lln was taken worse on Saturday night
snd sank r ipidly, passing away peace
fully on Monday afternoon. His re
mains were taken on a special train to
Green Hay and there interred. On
Wednesday, the day of the fuueral, the
several executive buildings were closed
anil flags w ere displayed on all public
buildings throughout the United States.
The pohtollice depaitmeat will remain
draped in mourning for the next thirty
days.
There is no reason in the world why
the Tertio Millennial celebration at
Santa Fe if it is expensively advertised
in the east and reasonable rates given
by the ra.lroads, should not attract as
large and desirable a crowd of visitors
as the exposition at Denver. There is
a growing disposition iu all quarters of
the territory to try and make our home
celebration a success and let Denver
take care of itself. We want to boom
New Mexico. Colorado is nothing to
us except it furnishe3 food for iininl- -
.rrrvitimi uml n litiMirmf. iliiiiluv .mil
attendance at Santa Fe will be as
valuable in securing additional popu-
lation as the same in any other place in
the wesl can be. If New Mexico is to
spend time and money in making dis
plays of her wealth and advantages in
any other place than San Francisco or
one of the large eastern cities let the
energy go to the Santa Fe celebration- -
Tho future of the Hlack Itangy never
before looked so bright as it does at the
present lime. During no period in Hi.)
history of this region of equal length,
has so many discoveries of new pros-
pects been made and never have such
rich ones Leeii found here or in .New
Mexico as have been up dunng
the first months of INS! jn.it past. The
Adirondack whose assays run uptoS!-,-ri- o
was found on Chloiide creek adja-
cent to this town, and on the Palomas
the American Flag, the Palomas Chief
and st veial other properties are show-
ing u richness almost fabulous. The
I'alomas Chief with ore in form of
native silver in talc which runs
per ton is unequalled any place except
by its neighbor tho American Flag,
winch litis an ore body whose exlent
is unknown, of almost pure silver.
From the developments already made
a person runs no risk in predicting
that when the attractions of the Palo-
mas country become known to the
outside world a loom will be started
such as White Pine and Leadviile saw
in their day. The facts only need ad-
vertising and only the truth need be
told.
Socorro is still agitating the scheme
of a railroad from that place to the
by w ay of the Black range. A
party of Santa Fu railroad officials who
lately came along the line and stopped
at Socorro for a few hours, stated that
as things appeared now nothing was
likely to be done by the company in
extending branch lines in New Mexico
at preset. The officials stated fun her
that when the road lo the Black range
is built, as it undoubtedly will be some
ti me, that it would bo run out from
Socorro, and also that if the people of
the section to be benefitted can show
the ci'iiijuiiiy that there is likely to be
sufficient business from the districts to
be visited by the desired road to pay a
dividend of six per cent, upon the cost
of constructing and operating, that no
time will be lost in putting the project
through. A meeting was held in So-
corro on Thursday of last week and a
committee consisting of Col. Eaton of
the Magdalenas, Capt. Cooney of the
Mogollons and V. B. Beckett of the
Black range was chosen to report the
apparent and possible resources of their
districts, for transmission to the c om-
pany. Of course by this action there is
no harm done and it serves to keep the
subject agitated which is always desir-
able, but that any direct benefit w ill
result is not at all likely. Tlie railroad
company keeps pretty thoroughly post-
ed regarding the resources and advan-
tages of the country which it considers
within the limits of its territory, and
the citizens of the same can tell them
little news. The assurance of building
at once i f a six per ceil t.di v it lend busi ness
could be guaranteed was simply wind
blown to keep public sentiment waving
Kently toward themselves, ami the tal
of the oilicers that Socorro would surely
be made the junction of the branch and
main lines amounts to nothing. Those
things are not determined by subordi-
nate officials but by stockholders, and
the said officers know no more w here
the branch will be built from than do
the cituenj of Socorro. There is this
fact that the people of all sections may
be sure of : the Santa Fe company will
not build branches where it dpes not
have lo protect its interests, and the
only way to get this company to extend
-- tanutin of the I nitcd Maun, nnd if within
nlii"ty dnva from tii d a of till potit-- you
fntl or rvfune to contriliute your proportion
of IU exiwnillturp your inter-v-- t
in MH'd clHiiu will hcroinr th property of
tlie umiMif.mHi under inld ;f4 l
ald Mntutt-x- , anil vou will llfoi tmv thr eom
Ol till HUVUrtlMrUlCIlt. V.. C. lllKKIt.
Notice of Forfeiture. .
ralrview, S. M , February . laJtritlre 1 hercliy irlvrn t iJtut. G. Vulois,
I.ii lit. S. C I'luniiii. r and ( liarlrs Ft'ttke tliat
c have expended one hundred dollnn iu
lalxtr upon eacu of the followuiK mining
viz.: the Kllle -- lint. Harmony. Little
limiMiiirk, Sl iria, Curhonate and Monarch,
nil -- i'llHted in the Cuchillo inlliiii
Socorro eounty. New Mexico, lor the
year lsxi, in order to hold possession of said
prcnilM'8 under aeciion ia4 of the reviM--
Miituteti of the I'nioxl Stnti s, and if aritlnn
ninety diiya from the e of this ml he you
fad or iriuie to contriliute your proportion
of snch exiendi tire asco-o- nein, your inter-vt- n
in suhl C'litiiitA wUl heconie the pro(ierty
of the underpinned under sal'l Wi of
mi lil tKtul'S, and you will also pay the cost
of this ttdvel uf ilt. Kit ;en: Kmipp,
44 Otto Liulei .'
Notice of Forfeiture.
Chloiudb, V M., February 2,
Notice Is hereby given t j F. Ii. Stronif that
a-- huve expended one hundred dollars in
liiln.i- on the M ver Klne mluim. cliiim. situ
at.'d iu the Apuclio mining district, Sue rro
county, New Mexico, for the year 1SS.', in
order to hold poaaeHston of sidd premises
under section ':i2t ol the revised statutes of
the I nitial states, and if within ninety days
in. in i ne utile oi tins notice yon tun or reiuse
to contribute vonr proportion of such expend
iture as a your interest in said
clsiui ill become the property of the under.
siu'iied uudersiiid section 2ti.4 of said statutes,
and you will 1U.-.- pay the cost ot this adver
tiwnient. I. F. Kcitvis.
4 4 W. E. Keavls.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Cut oniDE. N. M.. January SB. 18S3.
Notice is hereby nlven to L. I t ase that we
have expended one hundred I'ollurs in labor
upon the Cub minim" clnini, situ . ted in the
Apache mining di--t- i ict. Socorro county, Ne
Mexico, for the year IStrJ, in order to hold
pos ession of said' premises under sect ion 2.1J4
01 tne revised statutes ot ti:o tinted Mates
and it within nlnetv days ln.111 the date 01
this notice you fail or refuse to contribute
yeur proportion of such expenditure as a co
owner, your interest in snid clai-1- will be
come the property of tho undersigned under
sum section '..I.I ol said statutes, and you will
also pay the eost 01 this .uvcrtisctucnt.J. O. SUA IV,
USCAH TKOTKMIAl-ER- ,
42 DliW ITT McKesnh r.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Clir.onn)K. N. M.. January 12. 1RS3
Notice is herebv ulven to J. ti. Singleton
that the uiiderslfftieu has per'ormed the an
1111111 assessment work Mr the year l'hiiko nt r to one hundred dollars, upon the
Ouicxa mining claim situated on Mineral
creek, in tlie Apache irdnlnx disiric, Socorro
c uutv, iv. M., east slope 01 oiaen iuin.:e, anil
you are ncreuy 1101 Hied that unless vou pay
yoiirproju'r 1011 01 t ne game, viz. : i.oot wn u
in iin.etv iiiivs irom tne date 01 tne nuiiitea
thin of this notice, your intercut in f e sa d
mine will he forfeited to the unilinsiitned, ne- -
cnrdiiitr to law, and you will also pay tiiecoat
ol this advei tisctnent.
.Sol TIIWEsTEHX MlNlNS Co.
By G. F. I'akkki.kk, l'rest.
11. N. C'Asn.K. hec'y. 40
Notice of Forfeiture.
:, N. M., January 12, 1K.3.
Notice Is h rchy iy ii lo A. J. IIul-Iic-s that
we have cxiicmlcil one Iniiiilrcd iloilavs in
l.ilmr iiinii each of the foil owina claims, viz. :
the. IStickcye, (iiiturio anil iNiiall Hope.,
htuatci iu the Apache minim; district,
und tlie Crow n I'oint, situutcd in the I
iiilnin district, all in soccito county,
New Mexico, lor tlie year sh, in order to
hold pcss.t ssion ot said premise und-M- sec-
tion 2:il ol the rvvlscd statuto- - of the I'nlted
Mans, and it within iduciy days froui the
dale of this notice you fail or refuse to con-
triliute your proportion of mi h expenditure
as a your iiuercsl in snid claims
w II hecome the property of the uiidcrsii'iied
uudcr suit! section 'lili ot the .said statutes
I). M. I.OTIIIAJt,
J. C. W'KKIHT,
40 K V'. L.iYTON.
James Dalglish. J. C. Plemmom.
Daldish & Plemmons,
o
Hermosa, N. M.
DEALERS IN
General
Merchandise
Miners' Supplies a Specialty.
Liquors and Tobaccos Con-
stantly in Stock.
Respectfully solicit a sliaro of patronage
from the miners of tho Palomas.
THIS SPACE
Is reserved for
City Drug Store,
Chloride, N. M.
THE BANK
Billiard Parlor
and Club Rooms
CHLORIDE, N. M.
BEESON & BEEBE, Proprietors. .
Cirrlos as fine a stock of Domestio and Im-- '
ported ' ,
Wines, Liquors and. Cigars
As any bouse in tlie territory.
GOOD MUSIC EVERY NIGHT.
to promptly and accurately. MILL
Geo. G. Stiles, Cashier.
ATTONIO T A. ABEITTIA.
noun irom u.uo a. ui. 10 sruu p. m.
TURNER,
Dalglish & Co.
STORE,
and Miners' Supplies
Clothing acJankets.
POSTOFFICE.
LAKE
VALLEY
STABLES
Lake Valley City. N. M.
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
Rigs and Saddle Horses
Furnished to all parts. of the Range. i
oommodat ons furnished for Miners
and Campers.
Blacksmiths and Wago'nmakers.
HAY AND GRAIN FOR 8ALB.
Dobket & Co., Troprs.
The EXCHANGE
SALOON,
Palomas Camp, New Meiico,
BERLBW ft FERRBE, Prep'rs.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
t""4-S- S
CONSTANTLY IN STOCK.
-
friends or strangers are Invited to mill ad
refresh, thcwielvcs..
California Canned Goods,
AT THE
Chloride Hotel
And Restaurant,
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
The pioneer hotel and boadquars ot miners
aud mining men.
First -- Class Accommodations
For travelers. Terms reasonable.
IIknrt E. Rickeut, Tropr.
MONTE CHRIST0
Saloon and Billiard Room
BLAIN & CO., Proprietors-Miner- s'
and Sportsmen b Headquarters.
CHOICE WINE3, LIQUORS, CIGARS.
Anheuser's Beer Constantly
on Draught.
South Side Wall Street,
CHLORIDE, N. M.
MONTE CHRISTO
RESTAURANT
In the old Monte Christo Building,
Chloride, N. M.
First-clas-s meals at all hours, prepared
to order.
Board per week, 18.00
Single Meals, SO cents.
VM. KELLEM, Praprittar,
i "
.
l T IT YP
m 9 Tre investing in it, it will go far towardHugh Love has seven burros LITE BUSINESS SIN.Vriv RAXUE.w helping the country along by tmploy- -ployed in packing the six tons of SilverThe Jl.tck Knife smelter i troubledto gfl cuke and this ir.Urfe. t with the
working there ts it a' so t S with the
mi ie nb;Tr tii . crowding ihej
Monument ore from the mine to the ing surplus labor.
wagon road. BROWNS. MAMMIES 4 CO.J. M. Smith is putting a new roof HERMOSA.
Turkey are reported to be alundact
dump and blocking operations. At the
sraelUr ever lh"t!i run s.uoothly for and ot her improve menls upon his build Socorro. N. M.
BUSSCR1PTION:
One yrr ....... J3 00
uiniiib 1 i
1 brr umnihft...... I Og
bliiKle copie Iumu'i
GENERAL LOCALS.
on the Falomas.the last f ;w d tys and Mr. Drake is sat- - ing at the he ld of Wall street When
completed he will occupy it with his Dr. Driseoll of Chloride, will open a
faroilv. branch drug business at Ilenunsa.
IS)C. Kelley occupi.--
s tho White Signal Everybody who neglected to visit the
isileJ that he will experience no furthpr
trouble iu treating the Black Knife
ore. The smelter ;;t its full capacity
on the present ore can tu", out about
one thousand pounds iV bullion per
day.
cabins in Wilson's gulch and is tleouly Falomas this week will do so next
week. 2 Iman who at present makes headquarters between Chloride and the Colos George Be-b- e surveyed the town site OJ. F. Armstrong will start next week 7 isal. of Ilemiotvi on Tuesday and already the JMr. and Mrs. V. B. Beckett thank the rush for lots has commenced, causingtrouble and quarrels.for California where he will jCjrhase adrove of sheep. The present season isan exceedingly dry one on the Pacific
slope and m m; big owners of stock
tuiHl.iy is April Fool's day. Ixxk
out for fat pocket books and "sich."
Jaek Spradting lias returned from
Kingston and has been ill ut the hotel
at liobinson tliis week.
The Faloinas excitement takes all the
floating population of the north end of
the range. There is but one opinion
concerning that section, which is that
it is grand iu its present showing and
future possibilities
The citizens of the range extend sym-
pathy to friends east who are compelled
o VCh'uhle string bind for a charmingserenade last Saturday night. These Mrs. Miller, from the Colossal, pn
musicians are capable of producing the JOI1I1EKS OFfind it necessary to dispose of a portion sweetest music iu the world and their
poses to locate at Ileruiosa and will
move her restaurant outfit and build-
ing to the rising city next week.
of their animals or ruu the risk of hav performances are always a treat.
Geo. Davis first violin, Al Farker sec Dalglish & Flemmon's goods for
ond violin, DeWitt McKinney bass viol
Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,
Plows, Agricultural Implements, Etc.
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.
and Charley Winters at the piano constito battle with cold, wind, bail, rain,
snow or mud while we here have sun
their general stow at Hermosa are ar-
riving and next week they will be able
to supply the wants of the hungry and
naked.shine, balmy air and good solid, smooth
loads. I lie past winter lias neen as Capt. Harris is assay er and photo
grapher at Hermosa. He has taken
some tine views ot the town site already Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas, N. M.
pleasant and mild here as it has been
cold and inclement in the states.
Kim Ki Rogers, who has somehow
slipped out of sight in the last few
ing them all starve to death. The con-
sequence is that sheep are csheap
there and the apportunity is open for
making a little money go a long ways
in the purchase of the same. Mr. Arm-
strong will put the animals upon his
Willow Springs ranch and start in to
become a millionaire.
The first bullion that ever was sent
out of the Black Range was shipped
last Monday, the bulk weighing about
2,500 pounds. This will advertise the
countiy more than anything that has
ever been done. Bullion counts. It is
a language which cannot be misunder-
stood nor denied. It is not idle breeze
concerning the question of whether
we have any of the precious metals
which will do to look at when the place
becomes a city.
The town site of Hermosa is being
platted this week and there is a rush
for building lots. In a few months
months, turns up again as the sufferer
by the raids of a band of horse thieves
at his ranch in the Ulack range. Rogers,
by the way, is finding ranching better
paying than railroading. He has 1,000
acres of land with three good springs
tutes a string band of which Chloride
need not be ashamed. It Is doubtful if
it can be surpassed by any city in New
Mexico.
The number of ladies in Chloride has
been so augmented this spring that it is
no trouble to assemble a party for a
ball at any time. The pleasant and
well attended dancing party of Mon-
day night was in strong contrast with
efforts of a similar character six
months ago.
J. J. Dalghsh's cows stray away from
his ranch on Dry creek and give him
considerable trouble. One of them
mixed with a Mexican's drove last
week and was taken a long distance
away before he got her again. It is
evident that the best business in the
world has its draw backs.
there will be a nice little town there,
the nucleus of it being already started.
The initial cabin of the Falomas ison it, and has bought 500 cows with
which to stock it Alb. Review. found to be located in the middle of
the street of Hermosa and will have tohere but is solid fact which can beThe Kingston Tribune, speaking of
be torn down. Thus does the destruc-
tion of ancieutland marks at this camp
begin early.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
The Only First -- Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of th
Gem City.
The resort of all Business Men.
.
Headquarters for fy&iers and Mining Men.
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Guest.
Fine sample rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, being
near all business houses. Fine large biliiard and wine room. I call the
proved by the figures. Col. Xulton
feels proud of the honor which ho
merits in having produced this impor-
tant innovation in Black Range affairs
and he proposes to keep it up.
Fye the pioneer prospector of the Black
range, states that he was killed by In-
dians some place down in Arizona. In
truth Harry Pye came to his death in The Exchange Saloon at Hermosa
has hern opened by Harry Berlew andthe canyon of the Falomas through
the agency of the Apaches, and his skull GRAFTON. Chloride is dull at present it is true
and yet there are few vacant houses innow adorns Dr. Haskell's cabinet of
S. B. Feree, and it advertises in the
Black Range. The boys are doing a
good business owing probably to theBlack range specimens of miucrals and Thomas Malony has returned from town while the erection of new ones is
being prosecuted all the time. Ours effect of the advertising.curiosities, here in Chloride. his trip to Arizona where he went as a
witness in a mining case in which he is All that Is needed to build a citv atThe 13 lack Range, which paper is not one of your booming townsbut it is having a steady and naturalinterested. He thinks his side willcame duly to hand this week despite Hermosa on the Falomas, is wide and
persistant advertising, Leadville hadgrowth which argues well for thethe Socorro Sun announcement of sus come out all right future. Unlike most mining towns' it nothing bigger in its palmiest days thanpension, strikss out boldly in favor of a
is not growing faster than the country
which furnishes its support, and also
attention ot the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
C. H. SAUNDERS, Proprietor.
Office of Southwest Stage Company.
daily mail from Engle to Chloride.
The authorities should grant the re-
quest without delay, as the section
D. II. Wenger is visiting Socorro and
the cities along the railroad in tho
interest of the Black Kaxge this
week. It is hoped at this office that he
will be treated courteously and loaded
unlike them it will have no periodical
backsets.around Chloride is one of altogether
Frank Waterman has finished assesstoo much importance to bo allowed to down with business.
ment work on the Copper King andsuffer through a lack of mail facilities,
Kingston Tribune. UNION HOTELCopper King Xo. 2. and part of the AnA. Rush Bowe put th ree more menat work on the Royal Arch properties gola for this year. These propertiesThe Black Range deserves, needs and this week and has two men on each of are all situated on Chloride creek andshould have a daily mail. Other places
the Falomas can already show and yet
development has but hardly begun.
George Turner took two hundred ore
sacks to the Talomas this week in
which it was desirable to put the rich
ore of the American Flag, that the said
rich ore might not be strewn all over
the camp. When ore is almost pure
silver it pays to take care of it.
John McBride visited Hermosa this
week with a view of establishing a
branch lumber yard there. That
camp should consume considerable
lumber this spring and summer and
McBride & Anderson propose to give
the people there facilities for getting it.
Arthur Ruben has arranged to open
a boarding and lodging house at Her--
each makes a good showing of mineralthe three, viz: the Royal Arch, Lottie
and Lucky Loo. The prospects as farof less importance are thus favored HILLSBORO, N. M.at the surface. The work for this yearand it is injustice that forces this region as developed show good mineral in
to do with leas. However, there is but on the Copper King was put upon a
tunnel running from the baso of thequantities and are entirely satisfactory First Class Accommodations for Travellers,to Mr. Bowe. rhill toward the vein.Everybody who visits the Falomas Fulton and Traub are still poundingand takes a look at the rich showing of Good Rooms, and Table Furnished with Everything thmineral which has recently been opened away upon the Alta on Chloride creekThS shaft is one hundred and twenty Markets Afford.on several prospe-t- s there pronounce feet deep, and they are now prospect- -them to be the biggest things yet OTTO F. GENTZ, Proprietor
shown in tin) range. Words itfii3t) to
do justice and visitors can only ex
claim wonderful! wonderful!!
C. E.Kingsbury whohad begun fitting
up his building on Main street prepara Black Range Lumbertory to having his wife come out from
tug the hill by a drift at the bottom oi
the shaft running south. They have the
hard black lime which is so indicative
of rich mineral bodies in this country
and they are sanguine of striking the
vein in good shape when they get
through this. Those gentlemen have
worked faithfully upon this property
and deserve to strike a bonanza.
The Silver Monument has six tons of
ore nicely sorted and sacked which it is
preparing to ship to Denver, provided
St. Louis, has written to Mrs. It. to
TOTTb-- and he expects his tents to be
used for the business to arrive the first
of next week. His furniture and bed-
ding is already on the ground andfit
will bo but a little time aftejjiis te'nts
arrive before he willyfo engagtd in
active business. Mr. Ruben was a
pioneer of Kingston and he sees much
greater possibilities for Hermosa than
he did for the Ferchas town.
Hermosa is taking steps to secure
the establishment of a mail route to
that place via Fairview and Chloride.
A petition has been written and circu-
lated there and it will be brought up to
not come since his movements are so
uncertain for this summer that he
thinks it better for her to remain where
she is. Mr. Kingsbury proposes to
patent his best properties thi3 year and
do no work until he can hire miners for MCBRIDE & ANDERSON, Proprietoarrangements cannot be made with theFairview smelter for working it. fhe
ore is separated into halves, one b'liich
dry digging at less than four dollars
mper day.
andbelonging to Mr. Von Wendt the these other towns for similar treatCol. M. G. Gillette, who formerly oc
one way to go about getting the in-- 1
cicase and that in to petition for it.
All the complaining of individuals or
newspapers will be of no avail, if a
formal demand in the form of a p.-t- i .
tion unanimously sinned be r.ot made
:vni sent to the first assistant postmaster
general.' Ihis is the way to go" about
getting what is vjfjdinj'.liis
laf uid some-plfisS- ho has leisure
can win the fleeting gratitude of the
range by interesting himself in the
work and pushing it through.
The hitherto much despised lime for-
mation is now becoming all the rage
with prospectors and every body
is looking for rich deposits of metal in
places where a few months ago they
would have been ashamed to have been
found drunk. Thus does each section
have its pecularities and thus it is
proved that mineral is where you find
it and not entirely where theorists say
it should be. In the Black Range
everywhere the bonanzas seem to lie
under a black lime capping and in gash
veins cutting through solid lime for-
mation. The reason why these dis-
coveries have not been made before is
because most of the prospecting to date
has been done on contacts of granite
and porphyry, and lime has been ab-
horred and shunned. Lake Valley and
the Ferchas were contradictions which
puzzled the scientific and theoretical
prospector and set him thinking, and
the Falomas discoveries only were
needed to revolutionize his ideas and
set him to looking for his fortune in
new quarters, until now it has come to
pass that he will hardly glance at the
ground to keep from stumbling when
compelled to pass through a granite or
porphyry region. This change of sen-
timent will undoubtedly lead to many
new and rich discoveries in all sec
Mr. "C aldwellother to the partners of ment next week. Hermosa is a young
city of promise. It is growing rapidly
cupied th e responsible position of super-
intendent for the Sierra Grande mining
company, left Lake Valley on Tuesday and post-offic- e facilities are absolutely
necessary for the conduct of business.
Without doubt the service can be Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafto
readily secured.
Work is being prosecuted on the
LUMBER,
i
SHING
for the east, having resigned his posi-
tion. It is said that the Colonel will
locate in Idaho, but his plans and move-
ments are not familiar to outsiders. He
says, however, that he will be back this
way iu about two months. Col. Gillette
owns some valuable interests in New
Mexico, and his numerous friends hope
that they will be the means of calling
him to the territory frequently. Lake
Valley Herald.
Contrary to the general report the
Occidental mine is not lying idle, Kean
St. Charles tells us, but has con-
stantly employed six men engaged in
stopiug out ore and placing it upon the
dump. Kean St. Charles has not for a
moment lost faith in the property not-
withstanding the unsatisfactory work-
ings of and returns from the mill and
he hopes soon to have associated with
him men of sufficient capital to go
ahead and give the ore a fair test.
Kean is satisfied that the mill as it w,is
worked did not get the metal from the
rock and he wants a roaster or some
other process added to supply the pres-
ent deficiency. This he hopes to have
soon and then he will give the property
a fair test.
tions of the range and while it cannot
detract from the value of the many
rich properties . which are already
known to exist on contacts of granite
in the mine. If the ore is shipped to
Denver only the first mentioned half
will go, at present. If worked at Fair-vie- w
the whole amount will be treated.
The ore is being packed on burros
down Chloride creek to the Wall Streot
mines a distance of ten miles, which
point can be reached by wagons. The
ore is quite rich and there is no doubt
of its paying handsomely for mining;
shipping and reducing.
i
Articles of incorporation have been
filed with the secretary of the territory
for the Ilagau's Feak Tunnel and min-
ing company. The capital stock is one
million dollars and the headquarteis
of the company is at Albuquerque. It
is well known by those who have any
knowledge of the topography of this
section that Hagan's peak is the point
from which most of the large veins of
the Apache district radiate, and the
opinion is very general that a tunnel
run into this mountain on the east and
west line so as to cut across the large
veins w hich run out in a southerly
direction, will open up an immense
body of mineral The object of this
organization is tp accomplish this re-
sult. L. Corson las been working for
a year to interest capital in this project,
and finally with the assistance of Judge
A. C. Swift, has succeeded his endea-
vors. The tunnel will be run into the
east end of the mountain in a westerly
direction starting on the ground of
the Black Pryice which is now owned
Dy Messrs. Corson, Miller and Blake
Twenty feet of work lias already been
done there, but it is now proposed to go
down the hill some three Irundred feet
further and make a new start. Judge
Swift writes Mr. Corson from Albu-
querque that the men who compose the
company has plenty pfinoney and are
willing to speculate with it. He has
purchased a patent hand drill of the
largest size and. either himself or J. M.
Briggs will be on the ground shortly to
start the work. It is proposed to ex-
pend several thousand dollars in this
work this summer. The scheriie is a
good one and while it promises to make
the e.YerlaatiDg fortuuea of those who
or porphyry, it can by directing atten
tion in anew direction make the coun
try more valuable.
FAIRVIEW.
American Flag. The shaft at last ac-
counts was thirteen feet deep and a
vein of solid metal without quartz
or other foreign substance forty-tw- o
inches wide showed in the bottom, be-
sides the remainder of the lead being
exceedingly rich. Iso discovery out-
side of the Lake Valley mine has ever
been made in the United States which
equals in richness in silver the Ameri-
can Flag.
A ten inch vein of born silver has
been struck in the Reserve mine in the
Socorro mountains and has created
quite a boom. Assays run $2,000 per
ton. .
Hillsboro Prospector: A new strike
has been made out near the tanks,
about five miles from here. The ore is
lead carbonate very rich in silver....
A new strike has been made on the
North Perchas in the Keystone, owned
by Jack Thomas and Billy Purple. The
body of ore is three feet wide and assays
run from sixty-nin- e to four hundred
and fifty dollars per ton. The character
of the ore is ruby silver.
Georgetown Courier: Hoisting works
are being put on the Satisfaction mine.
... .A fine body of ore has been opened
in the Copper Bob mine, specimens as-
say fifty per cent The shaft on the
Florence is 100 feet deep. In drifting
to the contact exceedingly rich ore has
been found. ...The Naiad Queed mine
is Improving daily. Richer oro and in
larger quantities is being taken from
the mine y than ever before. The
main shaft will soon be 600 feetdeep on
the contact; the metal still holds out.
. . . .The Santa Rita company is ship-
ping about per month in cup-
per. Within the next six.ty days $30,--
will be the monthly product....
brothers are still developing
thei" properties in Shingle canon. The
qualiy of ore is still growing steadily
he.ijjcr.
1
fWe have our Mill, at the heaCol. Nulton went to Socorro for more
coke for the smelter this week.
Jacob Biun is a juryman at the dis
trict court now sitting in Socorro.
Geo. Yeakel has a fine showing at the
bottom of a thirty foot shaft on the
Goodenough, in the north Cuchillos,
and he will continue the work until at
least fitly feet deep is attained.
CHLORIDE.
Henry Westerman went out to the
road on business this week.
A fine body of rich mineral has been
struck in the end of the tunnel in the
Colossal lately.
Nate Ayers and Jack Wilson are
having an adobe house built in- the
lower end of town.
Tom Evans is making, adobes with
winch to extend the building occupied
by Joe Aragon's saloon.
Mr. Newman the sheep man of Monu-
ment creek received a shepherd dog by
express this week.
A
LARjf
on han at all tinn",
C. II. Lugee .is doing assessment
work for 1883 upon the Evening Star
lode and other properties in the
Cuchillo Negro mountains east of Fair
view, which belong to J. 13. McPherson
Of Hillnlmi-- -g fr-
Ben Couk airTT;; Fayne beln k
next Monday on a twenty foot contract
from Hill and BecketUon the Blue
The papers for the patents of the
Woods and Colossal mines are at the
Dandy in the Cuddling south of the
Black Knife mine. On two claims, the
the Blue Dandy and Mary Ann there land office and the publication will
soou begin, .
,axe now six men at work,
It--7
itsli Pa $n Inventor. TLKASK 'BUSINESS HEX. BLACK HANOI
:
SKTSfAPKR.
1THE
Black Range
awoke with the awfulest rain you ever
heart! of. It was that night that you
give me and my chum that bottle of
pickled oypters that had begun to work.
Well, I didn't sleep, and 1 thought 1
would call the hired guls, and they got
up and got breakfast to going, and then
I w rapped on pa and ma's door and told
thtrathe breakfast was getting cold,
and they got up and came down. We
eat breakfast by gas light, and pa
yaw ned and said it made a man feel
g d to get up and get ready for work
before daylight, the way he used to do
on the farm, and ma she yawned and
agreed with pa, 'cause she has to or
have a row. After breakfast we sat
around for an hour, and pa said it was
a long time getting daylight, and biine-b- y
palooked at his watch. When he
begun to pull out his watch I lit out
and hid in the store-roo- and jretty
soon I heard pa and ma come up stairs
and go to bed. and then the hired girls
they went to bed, and when it was all
still, and the pain had stopped inside of
my clothes, I went to lied, and 1 looked
to see what time it w as ar.d it was 2
o'clock in the morning. We got dinner
at 8 o'clock in the morning, and pa said
he guessed he would call up the house
after this, so I have lost another job,
and it was all on account of that bottle
of pickled oysters you gave me. My
chum says he had coiic, too, but he
didn't call up his folks. It was all he
could do to get up hisself. Why don't
you sometimes give away something
that is not spoiled?"
The grocery man said he guessed he
knew what to give away, and the boy
went out and hung up a sign in front of
the grocery that he had made on wrappin-
g-paper wiihred chalk.-whic- read:
Is published in what is conceded to be one of the very richest mining regions
of the world, aud likewise in a country unsurpassed for stock raising. Conse-
quently it is devoted exclusively to
Mining and Stock Raising Interests.
It is a local paper, making no pretensions to widespread influence nor the
controlling of national affairs. It is sufficient for the Black Raxok if it so
succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county,
that capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospects
which have been discovered. The Black Range is new. Prospects for
Mines of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron
Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
of the range to the other, and as far as work has opened the ledges the indica-hav- e
been bettered, but development capital comes forward slowly and little
can be done without it. The range has abundant grass and water, and live
stock to eat the one and drink the other are fast coming in. To advertise the
above facts and at the same time earn something more than livelihood from
this institution is the aim of the Black Range newspaper.
Hltf H! How I have got too," said
f.be grocery man to tbe bad boy, the
.other morning, as he came in aud jump-
ed upon tin counter and tied the end of
fL ball of twine totlie tuil of a dog; and
."picked" the dog at anothpr dog, that
was following a passing ieigb, causing
the twine to pay out until the whole
ball waa scattered along the block.
"Condemn you. I've a notion to choke
the liver out of you. Who tied that
twine to the don's tail?"
The boy choked up lib. emotion, and
the tears can;e into his eyes, and he said
hi didn't know anything about the
twine or the dog. He said he noticed
the dog came in, and wng?ed his tail
ground the tw ine, tut he supposed the
( dog was a friend of the family and did
not disturb liiiti. "Everybody lays
every M'iug that is done to nit," said the
boy, as he put Lis handkerchief to his
noseband they w ill be sorry for it w hen
t de. I have n good notion to poison
myself by eatiug some of your glucose
sugar."
"Yes, and you do about everything
" that Is mean. The other d.iy a lady
came in and told me to send up to her
v
Jioa.se some of my counliy sausage,
done up In muslin bags and w hile she
jvas examining it she noticed something
Jiard in.sido the .bugs, and asked me
what it was, and I opened it, and I hope
fo die if there wasn't a little bras pad- -
. Jock and a piece of red morocco dog-coll- ar
nnbeded in the sausage. Now how
do you suppose tliiit got there?" and the
grocery man looked savage.
' The boy looked interested, and put
nn an expression as though in deep
thought, and finally suiii: "I suppose
. the fairutr that put up the sausage did
not strain the dog meat. Sausage meat
ought bi strained."
The grocery man pulled in about halt'
a block of twine, after .the dog had run
against a fence and broke it, r.nd told
the boy he knew perfectly well how the
brass pad-loc- k came to ho in the saus-
age, but thinking that it was safer to
have the good will of the hoy than the
11 will, he offered him a handful of
prunes.
T "No," says the boy, VI have sworn off
pn mouldy 'prunes. I am no kinder-
garten any riion. Tor years I have
paten rotten peaches around this store,
and everything you couldn't sell, but I
iiave turned over a new leaf now, and
jifter this nothing is too good for me.
Since pa has got to be nn inventor we
are going to live high."
"What's your pa invented? I saw a
hearse and three hacks go up on your
ptroet tfte other day, and I thought may
be vou had killed your pa."
f much. There will be more thai,
acks when I kill pa, and don't
it. V.' ;a has struck
if he c- f. make 'the filing
e has got an idea abprit coal
nat will bring him in several
u dollars, if he gets a royalty of
n every coal stove in the world.
. idea i:i to have a coal stove on cast-- ,
with ti.e pitie made to tel scopeout
i in, and rubber hose for one joint,
you c;m pull the stove all around the
i and warjn any piiticnlar place.
t. to hear pa tell about i; you
pk it would revolutionize the
nd mfVjbe it will when he
'Vtted; but he c;yme near
use up, and scared us all
'Tiorning, and burned
3 all covered with
;1 on it, and he
MrT You see,
inue castors
he tied a
nd had
'1 ;oul
ADVERTISERS
Who wish to reach a mining community will notice that the support of this
paper is at present nlniost entirely of that class and that It has no competition
nearer than tifiy miles; that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns
of Chloride, Grafton, I'airvie w and Robinson, and has a fair circulation. Rates
will be made known upon application. Subscription price printed at the head
f the second page.
'..1
Newspaper
COMPLETE.
NEW PRESSES
OF WORKMEN
WANT
of printing, call on us. We hope to dp
reasonable figures, Don't send aiivay
ALEX. ROGERS
TVnolerale and Retail Dealer In
Gen'l Merchandise,
Liquors. Beer, Cigars and
Mining Supplies.
General Agent for
Hercules and Giant Powder
Fuse and Caps.
ENGLE. NEW MEXICO.
SOUTHWESTERN
STAGE COMPANY
Have established the
Engle and Black Range
Stage Line
Carrying Passenger tout Express quickly
safely and comfortably to
FAIUVIEW, CHLORIDE
ROBINSON AND GRAFTOM,
Visitors to the Black Range
Will Iimivo tlio rnilioail at Engle and take
this line, for it is the only stage line liinnliij.1
Into this mining country.
ALEX. ROGERS,
General Agent.
GLQRIETTA MILLS
J. DeBOURQUET.Frop'r,
Keep constantly on hand the
best brands of
Flour, Meal, Etc.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.
ALSO
U. S. Forage Agency,
,
Grain, Hay and Wood,
Camp House for Travelers.
CANADA ALAMOSA,
Monticello P. O., Socorro Co., N. M
REBER & CO.,
SODA WATER
MANUFACTORY.
MAKES
Sarsaparilla,
Ghjger Ale
t and Plain Pop.
Uses, iier pafcut stopper bottles anjl pure
ROBINSON, N. SI. C
XilU UHLA 1
Burlington
Route Eastward
, Ii the Old Favorite and Principal Line
FRO
OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, ATCHI
SON and ST. JOSEPH
-r- oR-
UI1ICAG0,
TEORIA,
ST. LOUIS,
MILWAUKEE,
DETROIT,
Niagara Falls,
NEW YORK, BOSTON
And all points East and Soutkcaal.
. THE LI E CO rRISES
Nearly 4,000 mileg Solid Smooth steel Trade.
All connections ureinadoin US ION DEPOTS.
It lias a nntional reputation as being THE
REAT THKOU II CAR LINK, and IS univer- -
ally conceded to be the FINEST KQUIM'E1
railroad in the world ior all classes ot travel.
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury '
instead of a discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated line for
salo at all oftlces in the West.
All information about Kates of Fare, Sleep-
ing Cur Accommodations, Time Tables, Jtc,
will be ebeerf ully given by applying to
T. J. Potter, Pkiicivaf. Lowki.l,
l.en'l Mannper, Oen'l Puss. Ag't,
Chicago, nig. Chicago, Ills.
E.J. SWORDS, Gen'l Western Ag't,
DENVER, COLORADO.
The Scenic Line of America
THE
Denver and Rio Grande
RAILWAY,
I- X-
Colorado,
New Mexico
and Utah!
The new scenic route to
UTAH, MONTANA,
And the
PACIFIC COAST
Will be oriened by the completion of tboTrunk Line early in the spring.
The best route, because
Tls. 2ost Co&7anUn.t,
Tli :&ost Flct-u.xeaq.iao- ,
Tli 3oot Slxstet.
Opening to tbo rnncbinnn over a million acres
of fertile land, to the stock grower vast
ranges yet unclniinoil, and to the
miner region rich in the
precious metals.
TH- E-
Denver and Rio Grande
Xa tlx Fawoxlta Rout c
Passengers and Freight
lletwecn all the most important cities and
mining camps in Colorado. Over 1,5(0
miles of standard and narrow gauge,
splendidly equipped and carefully
munnged.
The Denver & Rio Grande Express
Is operated in connection with the railway,
ami guarantees prompt and elHvieut
service ut reasonable rates.
D. C. TtODtlE, f. c Nisrs,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent
DENVER, COLORADO.
Armstrong Bros.
FORWARDING AND
Commission
Merchants
At EKGLE, N,
Wholesale and Retail- - Dealers In
FlourGrahrahd Hay.
v
Will take charge of Freight at Engle for
the Range and attend to Its forwa' ding.
Merchants In the Bla k Range are offered
special inducements to deal with us. We,
will treat all fairly and tell cheap. Try us,.
Si
The Black Range Job Office
IS NEW AND
NEW TYPE,
AND THE BEST
eff-'s- . rtnixl enmifli for rimtanl
pfc-is- ior is cents a uozen.
WITTICISMS.
The decline of Home was not a de-
cline to take a drink ; but the fall indi-
cated that it had had enough.
As a harmless initiation into the use
of firearms, prettv girls might practice
shooting glances through double barrel-
ed opera-glasses- . Judge.
An Alabama judj,e decided that a
man who puts his s;it.hel on a seat on
the cars reserves that seat unless the
man that moves it is bigger than he is.
An organist in a church at Provi-
dence, It. I., relieved the monotony of
waiting for a belated bridal party by
playing, "0, dear, what can the matter
be?"
A miner who has lately come from
Virginia City says that the vegetation
is so scarce in that region that two
mullein stalks and a bunch of thistles
are called a grove.
.Oywh?.?rd in tl:o cloak room: "Did
she marry well?" Yes; indeed. He's
worh over a million and Uiifi.Vs. so
hard that he never can go into society;
so she's not bothered with hira."
An Indiana woman failed to get a
divorce because she alleged that her
husband threw a pitcher at her when
it was only a table castor. Women
should jot down such little things in a
diary. Detroit Free Press.
Jean (wakening Tarn at the dead of
night): "Oh, div ye feel the sraeil o' the
gas? A re ye shure ye pit it out?" Tain:
"Shure, wumtnn, I wonder to hear ye
talkin'. Iliv I not a b'g blister on my
thoonih?" Glasgow Bailee.
Dr. Julian, a New York savant, says
there is not a modern building which
will be in existence one thousand years
hence. There's always some one rising
up to say something to keep folks
awake at night and make them miser-
able. .Sonierville Journal.
I shan't be gone long," remarked
piter, as he left the house the other
ening. "Not going anywhere in par-ula- r;
only going out to take the air."
j careful that you do not come in air-'lit- ,"
was the injunction of Mrs. J.,
hose knowledge of Jupiter's failing
ad not begotten confidence. Chicago
,,'iibune.
Miss Miller, of Ftrris, Tex., chloro-fo- r
iu ed her father's dogs and eloped
with the young man whom her father
had forbidden the premises. The prob-i)Vliti- ''s
are ihat about a year hence
she wi'.l conclude that hei life would
have been less miserable if she had
chloroformed the young man and eloped
, with her father's dogs.
lie had a very rubicund face, sug-o-f
a dissipated life. As he was
up the street a gentleman at
fellow is so highly col-- it
he reminds me of a chrorao,"
linds me1 more of an engraving
vino," remarked a bystander.
"Well, you see, nngrav-ha- s'
a glass in front of it,
io hasn't." Texas Siftings.
a dry rnorsel and quietness
' than a banquet ' washed
ersey lightning. "A wise
rule over a son," but a
lousework shall bos3the
V Excellent speech be-ol,- "
j et if he is rich his
AuJcd I'll the Bafie. "A
light n understanding"
wit-to-
"Bet? is the
eth in" hbi integrity Nun
rideth a foolish hobby.
" because he is poor,"
or in his face
VBoast not
tow," neither be
u left undone yes
'. Y.) Times.
Enable us to turn out as good work as can be done in the territory and at as
small figures, All work, is warranted to please. '.No likee, no takee."
IF YOU
Note Heads, Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
,
Envelopes, Programs, labels, Posters,
Dodgers, Circulars, Blanks, Tabs, Tags,
Wedding, Mourning and Ball Invitations,- -
Tickets, Business Cards, Address Cards, Etc.
LET US KNOW."
i u
For anything you want in the way
the entire job printing of the liange, at
without giving us a trial.
Chloride, New Mexico,
J
V )
if--. v v.
